Inter-Residence Council General Assembly Minutes
For November 20 Meeting.
Funded by Mandatory Student Activity Fees and the Student Association

Chair: Brock Buffum  Office Phone: 5854
Vice Chair: Jeanne Gill
Secretary: Kara Bajdas
Treasurer: Eric Blask

CRC: Heather Carter  Programming: Jeremy Daumen
NCC: Lindsay Slojkowski  NCC: Justin Rickert

IRC Office located in Monroe 29.

Minutes #10 (link with November 27 Agenda)

Call to Order:
7:05 PM

Attendance:
Well, being the Monday before Tuesday’s Thanksgiving Break…
  o Dan in for Deb from Blake.
  o Diana in for Kim from Erie.
  o Neil in for Arthur from Jones.
  o Scott in for Tracy from Livingston, Jane in for Jill from Livingston.
  o Veronica for Kathleen from Nassau.
  o Dave for Megan from Onondaga, Sarah for Sarah from Onondaga. (um…yeah.)
  o Renee for Rebecca from Steuben.
  o Mike for Victoria from Wyoming.

Approval of the Agenda
Agenda passed, 27-0-0.

Approval of the Minutes
“Marci” is spelled with a “y”, not an “i.”
Kelly Brown announced the Improv Show that took place last week Friday at 4 PM in the Black Box Theatre in Brodie. She “announced” the show during Open Reports, not Open Announcements, and that is why the announcement failed to make the Minutes.
The minutes passed, 27-0-0.

Reports:
Eric: I got to play interior designer/architect the past couple of days.
  o On Friday we looked at the furniture and the final plans for the Genesee Hall project.
    That is going to start second semester and be open for housing next fall like normal.
  o Today we began to look at the furniture and other interior design stuff for the new town houses. If you end up living in them and you don’t like the furniture or color scheme you can yell at Paul cause he picked them out, but if you do like them you can thank me. Right Paul? I don’t think KD trusts my style choices though because she asked me to bring a female along today. I brought Jeremy on Friday but obviously he wasn’t feminine enough for her.
  • I am still recovering from a great paintball trip Saturday.

Have a great Thanksgiving!!! ☺
Lindsay and Justin: Sorry for not being here last week
Jeremy: Blask and I went over the architecture plans for Genesee Hall. If any females want to help out with the planning, contact Blask or I.
Kara: None.
Jeanne: Brock and I met with Dr Bonfiglio and had a wonderful time. We showed him the CAS survey that was done. I bought a fish named Pod and I love him.
Heather: None
Brock: Last week at Central Council we discussed the possibility of increased fire codes affecting the publicity in the Union. There will be a commission set up by the college to look into it, and I urged Kathy Trainor, who is sitting on that committee, to add some student reps to it as well.
NRHH: Kevin announced: We had our Helping Hands meeting last night. We are currently involved in an event called “Caring Cards” by Fox Rochester. How it works is that one makes or buys holiday cards and signs them (Holiday being winter season/December holidays). Then they are given to the elderly in Nursing Homes to cheer up their holidays. For more info, talk to Lisa Annor, RD of Allegany. Oh, and Kevin added: Kara Bajdas is cool! From NRHH. ☺

Open Reports:
Diana Stern: The Kino Chair apologizes for the projectors during the movie “Shaft,” and the 3 Doors Down Concert was a big success.
Dan Sym: Reported that the Ethnic Dinner between Jones and Livingston Halls lst Wednesday was a big success. There were between 40 and 50 people there. The food was great, the people were great, and thanks to those who helped and attended! And thank you, IRC, for the money.

Announcements:
Eric: I love turkey and sleep.
Lindsay and Justin: Here are applications for Mini’s, they are due next week Wednesday. Bring them to next IRC meeting next Monday the 27th, or finish ’em between Monday and Wednesday and drop the application off in the NCC mailbox in SA Office. Reps please take a few if people in Hall Council are interested or if you’re substituting in for someone--make sure they get a copy. Thanks and have a Happy Thanksgiving!!!
Jeremy: The Niagara Falls Outlet Trip is coming up on December 2, 2000. I will have flyers ready for you next meeting to pass out.
Kara: Have a Happy Thanksgiving and enjoy being home!!!
Jeanne: The list of executive board members coming back for training is due December 4th. Get those in ASAP. We will not be having a business meeting December 11th, rather it will be a holiday party. Everyone that is interested will be a secret snowflake for another IRC rep. Gifts should not exceed $5. Have fun with this. Brock, Camba and I are meeting with Tamera tomorrow to discuss Residence Council Training…should be fun!
Heather: None.
Brock: You may begin playing Holiday music Friday morning!
NRHH: November OTMs are due to the NRHH by Sunday, December 3rd, at our general meeting. Hand them to any NRHH officer, member, or in the mailboxes of RD David Hunter or RD Lisa Annor.

Open Announcements:
Diana Stern-November 27-Limelight Chair elections in the private dining room, though the applications for the position should already be in. December 4th, are the elections for Vice Chair, Chair, and Treasurer. If interested, please pick up applications in CU 353, for all positions.

Have a great Thanksgiving!!! ☺
All other positions are opening in the Spring Semester.

Treasurer’s Time:
RC Drawing Fund: $4,829.57 > > >$4,818.07 > > >$4,718.07
Wellness Drawing Fund: $250 > > >$250 > > >$250

Gavel Award:
This week’s Gavel Award goes jointly to Livingston and Jones Halls, for their excellent collaboration on the Multicultural Program/Ethnic Dinner last week. Good Job! We would like to see more multicultural events and more cooperation between halls!

No Old Business…

New Business:

36-0001: Ontario Hall’s Howlin’ Times at Livingston Lanes
Karen from Ontario presented the reading. She informed the reps that for Halloween, her Hall had a quad-decorating contest. The “competition was stiff,” but her floor won. The floor that won was offered a trip to Livingston Lanes. Out of the quad, 15 of 20 people want to go. It’s $2.50 per game, and for the 15 people interested in going, it would be $75 total. $37.50 is half of that. There were no questions.

The reading passed 27-0-0. This is the first and only reading.

37-0001: Onondaga Hall’s “It’s All About the Sabres!”
Steve from Onondaga presented this reading. He told the reps that Onondaga Hall was planning a trip to the Buffalo Sabres Game on December 1st. They will be taking a Geneseo Van to Buffalo. The tickets cost $32.50 each, and the students were charged $30.00 without a Hall Card and $25.00 with. Their Hall Council will make up the difference between the student charge and the ticket price. Onondaga is asking for $5 per student going to the Sabres Game so their $5 deposit can be given back to them for food or souvenirs or whatever. Steve explained that they are trying to make the night as affordable as possible, some people have never seen a professional hockey game, and the tickets were opened to the whole hall. They emailed everyone informing them of the program and that there was a sign-up sheet at the service desk. The sign-up was there for 2 weeks, and the $5 deposit from everyone was already collected. There were no questions. (Pretty solid presentation, wouldn’t ya say???)

The reading passed, 27-0-0. This was the first of 2 readings.

Open Discussion:
Eric Blask had a retro (missed/forgotten) announcement/open discussion topic. Eric stated that he is on the Housing Committee picking out new furniture for the Townhouses, and he was asked if he could get a girl from IRC on the committee, so that they would have a female opinion on the furniture. {The congregation erupts in laughter.} Eric says, “No, really. If any of you girls are interested in helping pick out new furniture for the townhouses, talk to me. The meeting next meeting will be in a couple weeks to a month.” Heather Carter pipes up, “What he meant to say, is ‘would anyone like to go on a date with Eric Blask?’” We all laugh again.

Brock’s last comment is “The meeting is adjourned, amidst laughter and glee.”

Adjournment:
7:39 PM.

Great Job, guys and gals! We got out in 34 minutes, and I think 25 of that was Reports and Announcements!!!

Have a great Thanksgiving!!! ☺